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Abstract: In this research, the moisture susceptibility of a nanoclay-modified asphalt concrete (AC)
mixture containing plastic film (in flakes) collected as urban waste was evaluated with specimens
subjected to the tecnico accelerated ageing (TEAGE) procedure. The TEAGE procedure attempts
to simulate—in a laboratory setting—the effect of field ageing by applying watering/drying cycles
and ultraviolet radiation. For comparison purposes, three AC mixtures were considered, one for
control, without plastic and nanoclay, a mixture with only plastic, and a mixture with both plastic
and nanoclay. Furthermore, only half of the specimens were subjected to the ageing procedure.
The plastic was added to the mixture using the dry process, and the nanoclay was blended with
the bitumen before mixture preparation. The moisture susceptibility was evaluated, using a total of
48 Marshall specimens, by the indirect tensile strength ratio (ITSR). From the results of this study,
the nanoclay-modified AC mixture containing plastic film presented slightly higher indirect tensile
strength (ITS) values, lower moisture susceptibility, and enhanced ageing resistance. These slight
improvements can be justified by the reduced air voids content of the samples and consequently they
must be seen as conservative. Nevertheless, the modification of AC mixtures with flakes of plastic
and nanoclay can be a viable solution for the recycling of plastic film collected as urban waste, being
an eco-friendly alternative to disposal in landfills.
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1. Introduction

Plastics cover a wide range of synthetic polymers, being used for the production of a very wide
range of products that are extensively used in our everyday life. They are applied in many industry
sectors, such as building and construction, electronics, automotive, agriculture, health, packaging, and
energy [1], making the world plastic production increase year by year at a rate of about 4%, reaching
almost 350 million tonnes in 2017 (65 million tonnes in Europe) [2]. After use, 42% of post-consumer
waste plastics are incinerated and 27% are lost in landfills [1]. Only the remaining share (31%) is
recycled. Packaging is the most demanded sector with 40% of all plastic production, 63% of all plastic
waste, and 83% of all plastic that is recycled [3]. In terms of polymer, roughly 50% of plastic packaging
waste from households is plastic film, mainly in the form of low-density polyethylene (LDPE) [3,4].
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Plastic film includes all flexible packaging, such as grocery bags, food storage bags, product wraps,
cling wrap, etc. They are mostly single-use plastic products.

Despite the benefits of plastics, the way some plastic products are produced, used, and discarded
poses some problems. Most of them come from fossil sources being non-biodegradable, which leads to
high contamination with ecological and health implications [5]. To minimize these problems, recycling
rate targets have been imposed [6] and a transition to a circular economy has been fostered [7,8]. In a
circular economy, plastic waste is considered as a resource capable of substituting virgin material.

As an alternative to virgin polymers, plastic waste has been used as additives to modify bitumen
with the purpose of enhancing asphalt concrete (AC) mixtures with economic and environmental
benefits [9,10]. The modification can be done either by mixing the additive previously with bitumen
(wet process) [11] or by adding the additive directly to aggregates during the blending process
(dry process) [9,12,13]. The dry process is simpler and more economical than the wet one [9], being
considered by many researchers to be the best one [14,15]. The addition of waste thermoplastic
polymers has been widely studied, e.g., polyethylene (PE) [15,16], polypropylene (PP) [11], polystyrene
(PS) [17], polymerizing vinyl chloride (PVC) [10], polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [18], as well as
combined polymers [9]. Regarding plastic film waste, studies have been conducted using plastic film
from the agricultural sector [12,19] or focusing on specific plastic sources, like bags [20]. There appears
to be a gap in the literature regarding the incorporation of plastic film waste (in flakes) collected as
urban waste in AC mixtures, which represent a huge percentage of plastic packaging waste.

AC mixtures are subjected to traffic loads as well as climatic loads over their lifetime. In contrast
to traffic loads, which have been investigated in several studies, the effect of climatic conditions
(moisture, oxygen, heat, cold, ultraviolet (UV) light, freeze–thaw cycles, etc.) during prolonged periods
is not well established, mainly when the AC mixtures have additives incorporated, even though
they contribute considerably to the degradation of the pavement structures. Moisture susceptibility,
defined as the loss of mechanical characteristics of materials resulting from the presence of water in
AC mixtures, is commonly evaluated using the indirect tensile strength ratio (ITSR). This susceptibility
is a complex process that depends on several factors, such as aggregate mineral composition, bitumen
grade, bitumen-aggregate adhesion, and air voids (not only the content but also their distribution
and connectivity) as well as the interaction between them [21–25]. In general, plastic waste additives
increase moisture resistance of AC mixtures [16]. But, regrettably, this is not always the case [9].
The incorporation of additives might increase AC mixtures behaviour complexity. Diab, et al. [26]
studied the moisture resistance (using ITSR) of polymer-modified AC mixtures (six different polymeric
products were tested). They found that polymeric products, not only the type but also the content,
have different moisture resistance. AC mixtures are subjected to environmental conditions as they age
and consequently their properties evolve over time due to interaction of these factors. Age hardening
and moisture damage have been pointed to as the primary factors affecting the durability of AC
mixtures [27]. Nevertheless, even if there are more studies on moisture susceptibility, there are also
studies considering moisture and ageing simultaneously [26,28–30], highlighting the importance to
consider both.

The AC mixture ageing is generally divided into two phases; the phase of mixing, laying, and
compaction, where the short-term ageing occurs; and, the pavement service life phase, where the
long-term ageing occurs. To simulate ageing in the laboratory, the methods more frequently used are
those described by the AASHTO standard practice R30-02 [31]. This standard proposes a method—the
long-term oven ageing (LTOA)—to simulate the long-term ageing of the compacted asphalt mixture to
an equivalent of 7–10 years of field service. On one hand, the LTOA method has several advantages,
such as, it uses simple equipment and it is easy to implement and reproduce (consists of placing the
compacted test specimens in a conditioning oven for 120 ± 0.5 h at a temperature of 85 ± 3 ◦C). On the
other hand, it presents a few drawbacks, particularly, by not simulating most of the actions present
during field ageing (e.g., solar radiation, moisture, and freeze-thaw), the field-ageing equivalency
is difficult and not consensual. Smith Braden and Howard Isaac [32] matched the damage caused
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by laboratory conditioning protocols to the damage produced by exposure to non–load-associated
environmental factors for up to 5 years in the southeast United States, concluding that the 7–10 years
of field service simulation claimed by the AASHTO R30-02 are not realistic. It depends greatly on
climate [29] and the procedure described in AASHTO R30-02 does not consider the moisture and UV
radiation. Several authors are highlighting the importance of solar radiation, particularly the UV,
in the ageing process [33–35]. As the UV rays possess high energy, they promote photodegradation
mechanisms, for instance, they are able to break C=C bonds, and accelerate the degradation of polymers
such as the styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) [36]. Thus, UV is an important action to reproduce when
evaluating the ageing of a mixture to be applied in wearing course (surface layers) and when new
additives/modifiers are involved. In order to account for these aspects, Crucho, Picado-Santos, Neves,
Capitão, and Al-Qadi [29] developed a new accelerated ageing method for compacted bituminous
mixtures, called tecnico accelerated ageing (TEAGE). It simulates the ageing of asphalt mixtures under
specific environmental conditions by applying watering/drying cycles and UV radiation in equivalent
levels to those observed in the field during a certain time. Those authors [29] compared the effect of
TEAGE and R30-02 long-term ageing methods on an AC 14 gap-graded mixture by using stiffness,
fatigue resistance, and indirect tensile strength (ITS) results. Compared to the R30-02 long-term ageing
method, the ITS values of TEAGE aged specimens were higher, stiffness values were lower, as well
as fatigue resistance values. However, the results are not comparable since the section of TEAGE
aged specimens is not homogeneous, due to a differential ageing level in specimen depth (e.g., the top
surface, with direct exposure to UV radiation suffered a higher ageing severity than the bottom surface).
To consider that heterogeneity, the authors recovered the bitumen and carried out tests over it, whose
results were used to predict stiffness through the depth of the specimen, concluding that the TEAGE
method addresses in a more consistent way the ageing mechanisms that could be seen in the field.

The ageing effect has been addressed in several studies, e.g., [37–40]. Islam, et al. [41] studied, for
the first time, ageing (long-term and short-term) effects using ITS tests, and found that for long-term
oven-aged specimens, ITS increases with ageing, while for short-term oven-aged loose samples, ITS
increases with the conditioning period until reaching a peak and then decreases.

On these grounds and taking into account that there is a need to use new materials to obtain both
sustainable and high-performance pavements (to support an increase of traffic intensity, the presence of
large and heavier trucks, and all the climatic agents), nanomaterials have attracted increasing attention
in bitumen modification. They tend to improve AC mixture performance [42–46]. Regarding moisture,
nanomaterials can work as antistrip additives, improving aggregates coating, and reducing thus
moisture susceptibility [47–51]. Nanoclay has been used successfully [43], besides other properties,
to improve moisture resistance as well as ageing resistance [50,52].

There are in the literature, studies encompassing moisture, ageing, polymers, and nanomaterials
[26,50,52]. However, to date, few or no studies consider moisture, ageing, nanomaterials, and plastic
waste simultaneously, i.e., a set of issues that can interact between themselves and may change AC
mixture behaviour. This work attempted to contribute to that gap in literature by evaluating the
moisture susceptibility of a nanoclay modified-AC mixture with flakes of plastic film collected as urban
waste with and without ageing. The moisture susceptibility is evaluated by the ITSR value and the
TEAGE method was used to simulate long-term ageing in a laboratory. For a better interpretation of
the results, two additional AC mixtures are tested in parallel for comparison purposes, via a control AC
mixture and a mixture with only plastic flakes. In addition, aged and unaged specimens are considered.

2. Materials and Methods

The materials and methods used in this study were selected to assess the moisture susceptibility
and the ageing effect on nanoclay-modified AC mixtures containing flakes of plastic film collected as
urban waste.
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2.1. Materials

An asphalt mixture with a maximum aggregate size of 14 mm was selected (AC 14), which is used
in surface layers. The materials used for the production of the AC mixtures are those described below.

2.1.1. Aggregates and Bitumen

The AC mixtures were produced with two types of aggregates (gneiss and limestone) and a
conventional 35/50 paving grade bitumen supplied by Cepsa Portugal (located in Matosinhos, Portugal).
For the mixture of aggregates the following aggregate fractions were selected: fraction 0/4 of crushed gneiss;
fraction 4/8 of crushed gneiss; fraction 6/14 of crushed gneiss; and, limestone filler. The gradation limits
used for the AC 14 mixture are the ones defined in the Portuguese road administration specifications [53].
Figure 1 presents the aggregate gradation as well as the gradation limits.
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Figure 1. Aggregate gradation of the asphalt concrete with an aggregate size of 14 mm (AC 14) mixture.

2.1.2. Plastic

The flakes of plastic film collected as urban waste came from an LDPE plastic recycling plant
(Ambiente-Recuperação de Materiais Plásticos, S.A., located in Leiria, Portugal). The recycling process
starts by packing film waste collection (municipal waste) which is then pressed into bales that are
transported to the plant. There, the bales are broken, and the following steps are conducted to produce
LDPE pellets: sorting (hand picking), grading (size reduction, film is cut into flakes), washing, drying,
and extrusion (flakes are melted and extruded into pellets). This study uses flakes (Figure 2), collected
after the drying process, instead of plastic pellets, reducing thus the recycling costs and easing the
plastic addition during the AC mixture blending (dry process).
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The quantity of flakes to add was defined using Marshall test results and volumetric properties [54].
Fonseca, Almeida, Capitão, Bandeira, and Rodrigues [54] tested an AC mixture with the same grading
considering 0%, 2%, 4%, 6%, and 8% of flakes of plastic film, by weight of bitumen. The mixture
with 6% presented better results (higher stability and lower flow) and consequently that was the
percentage considered.

2.1.3. Nanoclay

The nanoclay is a hydrophilic bentonite (H2Al2O6Si) with beige colour, a molecular mass of
180.1 g/mol, a density of 2,400 kg/m3, and pH in the range of 6.0 to 9.0. The nanometric dimension of
the nanoclay is the thickness of its silicate layers of about 1 to 2 nm. In literature, nanoclay content range
from 1% to 30% by weight of bitumen [43], being the mean value about 3.7%. This study considers
4.0% to be ideal, as in previous studies [42,50]. The blending procedure of nanoclay with the bitumen
is detailed in [42]. Briefly, the procedure involved the use of a mechanical stirring effect to achieve an
adequate dispersion of the nanoparticles into the bitumen.

2.2. Methods

For comparison purposes, three AC mixtures were produced: (1) a control one, without plastic
and nanoclay; (2) a mixture containing only flakes of plastic film; and, (3) a mixture with both flakes
of plastic film and nanoclay. The AC mixture design, in Portugal, is based on the Marshall method.
However, as this study deals with a typical AC surface mixture whose binder content is well-established,
the Marshall method was not specifically carried out once this was done before for the same materials.
The binder content considered in this study was thus 5.0% by the weight of the mixture [54–56].

The moisture susceptibility of the compacted AC mixtures was evaluated using the indirect tensile
strength ratio (ITSR) considering unaged and aged conditions (TEAGE procedure). Therefore, for
each one of the three AC mixtures tested, 16 (2 ageing conditions × 2 ITSR conditions × 4 specimens)
cylindrical specimens (63.5 mm height and 101.5 mm diameter) were produced and tested, which gives
a total of 48 specimens. All the AC mixtures were produced in the laboratory at a target temperature of
165 ◦C accordingly the EN12697-35 [55], and the specimens were prepared by impact compactor by
applying 75 blows on each side [56].

The bulk density of each specimen and the maximum density of each mixture were determined
following the EN12697-6 [57] and the EN12697-5 [58], respectively. Figure 3 summarizes the tested
AC mixtures.
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2.2.1. Ageing Conditioning

The TEAGE method was used to simulate in the laboratory the ageing of the asphalt mixtures [29].
Taking into account the historical climate data, TEAGE was tuned to simulate the effects of UV radiation
and precipitation that the pavement in service will undergo in the Lisbon region (Portugal) during seven
years. According to the Köppen–Geiger climate classification, Lisbon has a temperate dry hot-summer
climate (classification Csa) with no freeze–thaw cycles. Thus, the UV radiation and the moisture
damage will be important mechanism regarding the ageing of the asphalt pavement. Due to solar
radiation, Lisbon receives an average annual energy of 5.7 GJ/m2. Regarding precipitation, Lisbon has
in average 40 days per year with rainfall higher than 5 mm. This amount of daily precipitation, 5 mm,
is considered to be sufficient to cause a water flow in the pavement surface. The TEAGE prototype
uses UV lamps to apply an equivalent level of energy and uses a combination of watering/drying
cycles to simulate the effect of precipitation. The duration and details of the ageing conditioning are
presented in Figure 4. From Figure 4, the effect of UV radiation on the colouration of the AC mixture
specimens is visible.
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2.2.2. Moisture Sensitivity

Indirect tensile strength (ITS) tests were used to evaluate the moisture sensitivity by calculating
the indirect tensile strength ratio ITSR as described in the EN 12697-12 [59]. The test temperature was
25 ◦C which is the recommended standard temperature in the EN 12697-12 [41]. ITSR is the ratio
between the ITS of conditioned (wet) specimens, by immersion in water at 40 ◦C for approximately
72 h, and the ITS of unconditioned (dry) specimens. The ITS results are the average of four individual
specimens per group. The wet set of specimens was previously subjected to vacuum with an absolute
pressure of 6.7 kPa for a period of 30 min.

The ITS is defined as the maximum tensile stress calculated as a function of the peak load and the
dimensions of the specimen [60], Equation (1):

ITS =
2P
πDH

(1)

where ITS is the indirect tensile strength in GPa, P is the peak load in kN, D and H are the diameter
and the height of the specimen in mm, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Volumetric Characterisation

The volumetric characterization is supported by the analysis of the air voids content of each
specimen which was determined according to EN 12697-8 [61]. Figure 5 presents average bulk density
values and air voids content (Vm) values for each AC mixture and set of specimens (dry/wet and
unaged/aged). The vertical error bar represents the standard deviation of four specimens.
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From Figure 5, it is possible to observe the following:

• For each AC mixture, all sets have similar volumetric properties.
• The air voids contents of the tested AC mixtures are relatively low, which can be justified by the

impact energy compaction used (75 blows) and by the fact that it is a dense-graded AC mixture.
• There was a decrease in the bulk density, and consequently an increase in air voids content, with

the addition of plastic, as would be expected, since the plastic was used in replacement of bitumen,
which is a denser material than the plastic.

• The specimens with plastic and nanoclay present higher air voids content. This can be partially
explained by the increase of bitumen viscosity caused by the nanoclay.

3.2. Moisture Sensitivity and Ageing Effect

The ITSR of AC mixtures is an indicator of their resistance to moisture susceptibility. However,
before presenting ITSR results, average ITS values for each case (AC mixture, dry vs wet, and unaged
vs TEAGE aged) are presented in Table 1, depicted in Figure 6 and then discussed.
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Table 1. Indirect tensile strength (ITS) values.

ITS Values

Control Plastic Plastic & Nano

Unaged TEAGE Aged Unaged TEAGE Aged Unaged TEAGE Aged

Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet

in kPa 1845 1790 1956 1867 2065 1808 1957 2118 1936 1926 2013 2007
in psi 268 260 284 271 300 262 284 307 281 279 292 291

From Figure 6, it is possible to observe the following:

• All the AC mixtures showed high ITS values even in wet specimens. It can be justified by the
reduced air voids content of the samples that minimizes the moisture damage of the mixture [23],
and by the bitumen grade used (low penetration grade) [21].

• Notwithstanding the slightly higher air voids content, both modified AC mixtures presented an
increase in the conventional ITS (unaged and dry conditions). Compared with the ITS of the
control AC mixture, the plastic modified AC mixture presented an increase of 12%, and the plastic
and nanoclay-modified AC mixture presented an increase of 5%.

• In general, ITS values of wet specimens (where moisture damage is present) are lower than the
dry ones (no moisture damage).

• Ageing tends to increase ITS values as bitumen became stiffener during the ageing process [29,50].
The exception, on average, was the dry set of specimens of the plastic modified-AC mixture, which
is more a verification of the fact for this set of tests than a documented trend, once the variability
of the samples could induce some “not normal” results as can be understood by the interval of
results found in Figure 6.

• The outcome of the ageing effect in the plastic modified-AC mixture is not obvious. The TEAGE
aged dry specimens presented lower values (5%) than the unaged ones, and the TEAGE aged wet
specimens presented higher values (8%) than the TEAGE aged dry ones.

• Nanoclay addition improved the resistance of plastic modified-AC mixture to moisture damage.
The ITS values were similar in dry and wet specimens. The ageing effect on the plastic and
nanoclay-modified AC mixture was less pronounced than in the other specimens.

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with interaction on the obtained ITS values was
conducted. The response variable was ITS (dry and wet) and the influence factors were AC mixture
and ageing. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 2. From the “p-value” column, which presents the
statistical significance level of the two-way ANOVA. It is observed that the p-values of the influence of
ageing, AC mixture, and ageing-AC mixture interaction (AB) are higher than the threshold value of
0.05. Therefore, those factors do not have a significant effect on results. Only for wet specimens, the
ageing effect was pronounced (p-value equal to 0.075).

Table 2. Two-way ANOVA with interaction results.

Source
Sum of Squares

DF
Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet

A-Ageing 4085.5 145,359.6 1 4085.5 145,359.6 0.169 3.585 0.686 0.075
B-AC Mixture 50,538.5 99,090.9 2 25,269.2 49,545.4 1.045 1.222 0.372 0.318

AB 55,275.6 71,102.0 2 27,637.8 35,551.0 1.143 0.877 0.341 0.433
Error 435,115.0 729,880.9 18 24,173.1 40,548.9
Total 545,014.6 1,045,433.4 23

After carrying out a one-way ANOVA to evaluate only the ageing effect (Table 3), it is observed
that it was only significant for the plastic-modified mixture (p-value equal to 0.008).
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Table 3. One-way ANOVA (p-values).

Control Plastic Plastic and Nanoclay

Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet

0.4252 0.6727 0.3835 0.008 0.3765 0.6261

Therefore and as already mentioned, the effect of ageing in the plastic modified-AC mixture is not
obvious. On the one hand, for wet specimens, the ITS has a statically significant increase, on the other,
for dry specimens, the ITS has a non-statically significant decrease. The unaged dry specimens results
are in line with a previous study [54] that evaluated the moisture susceptibility effect on AC mixtures
containing flakes of plastic film collected as urban waste without ageing. Exposure to moisture reduced
ITS values by 10% as in this research (12%). The effect of ageing on the plastic-modified materials are
not well established yet. Al-Hadidy [41] studied the effect of two ageing levels (1: 100 ◦C for 48 h and
2: 100 ◦C for 96 h) on ITS results of AC mixtures containing PP polymers (wet process) and compared
the results with the ones from a control mixture. ITS values increased with ageing. However, those
variations depended on the ageing level. For the 96 h-ageing level, the increase was less pronounced
for the AC mixtures containing PP polymers. In the Al-Hadidy study, only the temperature effect was
evaluated and for a short period of time. In the TEAGE ageing procedure, the specimens (both the
dry and the wet ones) are subjected to temperature, watering/drying cycles, and UV radiation during
30 days, which may have a particular role in deteriorating the material (especially plastic film) that
thermal ageing may not reproduce accurately.

Concerning the isolated effect of nanoclay modification, López-Montero, Crucho, Picado-Santos,
and Miró [50] assessed the effect of nanoclay on ageing and moisture damage of a gap-graded AC
14 mixture using the ITS test, and compared the results with the ones from a non-modified mixture.
They found a significant increase in ITS values with nanoclay modification and with ageing in both
dry and wet conditions. Similar results were reported in [52].

Figure 7 presents ITSR values that represent the ratio between the ITS of wet specimens and the
ITS of dry specimens presented in Figure 6.
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All ITSR values are considered to be good, they are all above 85% whatever the AC mixture,
indicating greater resistance to moisture damage. Once again, it can be explained by the air voids
content values as well as by good affinity between the aggregates and the bitumen. The ageing
considerably increased (21%) the moisture resistance of plastic modified-AC mixture. For the other
two mixtures, the ITSR was near 100% and consequently the water did not deteriorate nor improve
them and the ageing effect was minimal.
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Diab, Enieb, and Singh [26] studied, among others, the influence of ageing (oven ageing during
16 h) on the ITSR of polymer-modified AC mixtures (six different polymeric products were tested).
They found that polymeric products have different moisture susceptibility and that oven ageing can
have different effects. In some modifications ITSR values increase while in others they decrease.
These results suggest that the behaviour of plastic-modified AC mixtures might be complex and in
some cases the expected trends could be not valid to reach bold conclusions.

In order to differently appreciate the effect of ageing on ITS values by separating dry and wet
samples, an ageing index was calculated. This index is the quotient between the ITS of aged specimens
and the ITS of unaged specimens [50]. Figure 8 shows the results.
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There was almost no difference for the control and plastic and nanoclay-modified AC mixtures.
That was not the case for the plastic-modified mixture and as aforementioned this could be due to
some variability of the samples, especially for the results of the dry set of samples, once the wet group
showed the same trend than the others AC mixtures, namely having an ageing index greater than one.
Some further testing framework will be needed, namely analysing more samples in the same context,
different compositions with plastic, and different percentages of plastic content, but also appreciate
the effect through the use of performance tests such the ones allowing comparison for fatigue and
permanent deformation contexts, where the effect of ageing could be better separated.

4. Conclusions

The main objective of this study was to investigate the moisture susceptibility (by ITSR values)
and the ageing effect (TEAGE procedure) of nanoclay-modified AC mixtures containing flakes of
plastic film collected as urban waste. Three AC mixtures were produced: (1) a control one, without
plastic and nanoclay; (2) a mixture containing only flakes of plastic film; and, (3) a mixture with both
flakes of plastic film and nanoclay. In addition, aged and unaged specimens were considered.

After testing the AC mixtures and comparing the results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

• In general, the conditioning for moisture sensitivity caused a decrease in the ITS of the AC
mixtures, and the ageing conditioning caused an increase in the ITS of the AC mixtures.

• The use of plastic to modify the AC mixture caused an increase of the ITS values in both ages
(unaged and aged) and moisture conditioning (dry and wet), except in the case of the aged dry
group where the ITS values were similar. However, the trends observed regarding moisture
susceptibility and effect of ageing were not clear.

• The plastic and nanoclay-modified AC mixture presented higher ITS values, lower moisture
susceptibility, and enhanced ageing resistance. Regarding moisture susceptibility, the mixture
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presented similar ITS values for the dry and wet specimens, and consequently high ITSR values,
indicating that the moisture conditioning had no effect on the properties of the mixture. Regarding
ageing, if compared with the control mixture, the plastic and nanoclay-modified AC mixture
presented slightly lower ageing index. The improvements obtained can be considered as relatively
small, although, it worth mention that the plastic and nanoclay-modified AC mixture had an air
void content higher than the control AC mixture, thus theoretically more vulnerable to moisture
and ageing effect. Thus, the results obtained from the side of the modified AC mixture must be
considered as conservative.

• The reduced air voids content of the AC mixtures tested certainly influenced the results. Lower
compaction energy would have led to a higher air voids content and consequently, the moisture
susceptibility, as well as the ageing effect, would be higher.

Therefore, the modification of AC mixtures with flakes of plastic and nanoclay hydrophilic
bentonite might be a viable solution for the recycling of plastic film collected as urban waste. From the
environmental point of view, it is an eco-friendly alternative to plastic waste disposal in landfills.

Regarding economic aspects, nanoclay modification is an expensive way to improve AC mixture
performance. In fact, the construction cost can increase up to five times in relation to a conventional
AC mixture [42]. Furthermore, in spite of plastic film and nanoclay together do not constitute today an
industrial alternative to other types of modified mixtures in order to increase performance, this paper
underlines that it is a trend with potential. Nanoclay plus plastic film could improve the performance
and reduce the environmental burden, using an attractive mixture, even on the life-cycle cost point of
view, especially if all the environmental costs are considered.

Although the reported results give a good indication of the potential of the modifications in
evaluation, future research is recommended to see what happens in an AC mixture with a higher air
voids content as well as to enhance the effect of ageing and moisture on plastic-modified AC mixtures.
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